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Denver, From $200 a Night
Treat your family to a stay at the Oxford Hotel, a visit to the Children's Museum, ice
cream sundaes, and more.
Thursday, April 15, 2010;

The Real Deal The Family Time package includes one night in a room with two
queen beds at the recently renovated Oxford Hotel in the LoDo (Lower Downtown)
district, four passes to the Children's Museum of Denver, private car transfers from
the hotel to the museum, four ice cream sundaes from room service, and valet
parking, from $200 per night—plus about 15 percent in hotel taxes and fees.
When Through Nov. 1, 2010.
The Fine Print Taxes and fees cost approximately 15 percent extra. Based on fourperson occupancy. No minimum stay required. Read these guidelines before you
book any Real Deal.
Contact 800/228-5838, theoxfordhotel.com.
Book By No deadline; based on availability.
Why It's a Deal If booked independently, the nightly rate for a room with two queen beds (which includes car transfers) is
$180, before taxes. Per the hotel, valet parking would cost $26, and four ice cream sundaes would cost $20. Admission to the
Children's Museum is $7.50 per adult or child, so $30 for four people. In total, the hotel room, valet parking, sundaes, and
museum passes would cost $256, so this package saves you $56.
More Extend your stay for an additional $180 per night. Upgrade to a Parlor suite for an additional $20.
MORE DEALS BY:
Destination: USA and Canada | Europe | Caribbean | Mexico and Central America | South America | Asia | Africa | Australia
and New Zealand
Interest: Cruises | Romance | Resorts | Shopping | Food and Drink | Islands | Adventure | National Parks
Lifestyle: Family | Hip and Trendy
Price: $0-$500 | $501-$1,000 | $1,001-$2,000 | $2,001+
Have you booked a Real Deal? Tell us how it went at RealDeals@BudgetTravel.com.
>> All Real Deals
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